
After working hard in your respective projects, relax and unwind in
this beautiful location and take back memories that last forever!
Imagine three minuscule desert islands, fringed by white-sand

beaches and coconut palms, sitting on a beach facing a turquoise
sea: the Gilli’s are a vision of true paradise. Near the coast of Lombok,
you will find the archipelago of three islands namely, Gili Trawangan,

Gili Meno and Gili Air.
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Program Description

A popular add-on package to our existing list of programs is the Beach week on the beautiful
Gilli islands. The week is dedicated to relaxing and spending most of your time on the beach.
However, it includes a few organized activities such as an introductory bike ride through the
commercial area and along the coast and also an opportunity to explore the beautiful world
that lies beneath the waves through snorkelling. Apart from this, participants can spend all
their free time at the beach. You could spend the entire week reading, shopping and taking in
the sights and sounds of The Gilli islands, or by being inspired by its beauty, you could take to
a bit of photography or writing. Who knows, it could draw out the hidden artist or poet in you.
Sanur also allows you the opportunity to pamper yourself at one of its many local spas. And for
those who don’t like the idea of spending their holidays indoors, you may choose between
scuba diving, sea-kayaking, kite-surfing, parasailing and a host of other activities that are on
offer.

Program Duration & Availability

Min duration (weeks): 1
Max duration (weeks): 1

Aims & Objectives

To experience Balinese beach life with fun-filled activities.



Schedule

Monday
On Monday, after having a delicious breakfast, you will get an introduction to the program and
the surroundings while going on a bicycle tour. In fact, we will be cycling from the commercial
area to the beach area for you to understand the diversity of the location. After the tour, you
will have lunch and you can spend the rest of the time in any way you wish!

Tuesday
Tuesday is dedicated entirely for you to do what you have wished! You can either stay indoors
relaxing or go out and do a little bit of exploring. These beautiful surroundings will remind you
of many things that you have always dreamt to do on a vacation.

Wednesday
Today would be somewhat different as you would be able to get an amazing experience after
having your breakfast. On this day, you will do snorkelling and explore the beautiful sea you
have always seen from the surface. After this event, you would have lunch and attend a
meeting to share your thoughts about the program.

Thursday to Friday
These two days are once again reserved for you to spend the day according to your wish. As
these would be the last two days you would spend at the beach, you can recollect all the
beautiful memories you had during your stay at this breathtaking location.

This schedule can be changed and/or amended depending on weather conditions,
local conditions and unforeseen circumstances.

Participants not attending our program the following week are required to check out of
their accommodation during the day on Saturday



Starting Dates

During 2019
This program starts every week.

During 2020
This program starts every week.

Participant Criteria & Requirements

Minimum age: -
Maximum age: -
Minimum English level: None
CRB required: On Signup
Passport copy required: On Signup
Resume copy required: No
Required qualification: None

Additional Requirements
Participants below 18 are required to provide parental consent letters and participants above
65 should have the medical clearance.

Additional Equipment

Swimwear and sun cream
Raincoat or umbrella (The rainy season in Indonesia will be around March) Mosquito
repellent


